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Mediating bribery crime is brought into penal code by most of the nations in the 
world, our country penal code also did it. But the study on mediating bribery crime is 
far less deep and wide than the general bribe crime, regardless of whether in the 
theory or research field. There has been great controversial on the concept, the subject 
and the objective elements of mediating bribery crime, which brings great puzzles to 
the judicial application. It is evident that the application of mediating bribery crime in 
judicial practice is on the low rate. 
The paper will study on the stipulation of mediating bribery crime in the sight of 
current criminal legislation and judicial interpretation, focus on the elements of 
position and benefit of mediating bribery crime. It compares with different theories, 
analyzes the difficulties of the elements of position and benefit in law application, and 
puts forward comprehensive and personalized viewpoints in order to accurately 
identify and defeat the mediating bribery with some constructive suggestions. 
The paper mainly explains some aspects as follows: 
One, the nomological analysis of the elements of position and benefit. "influence 
relationship theory" match with the essence characteristic of mediate bribery crime 
better, while "violate position theory" is more proper as the standard to judge the 
benefit is legitimate or not. 
Two, the problems about the elements of position and benefit in Practical 
Operation. The paper argues that it cannot accurately distinguish between "exploit 
convenient conditions which root in the power or the status of the position” and 
"exploit official convenient” under current law. Meanwhile, the declarative way of 
"exploit convenient conditions which root in the power or the status of the position” 
may cause vacuum region in the term of judicial practice. And it is also 
disadvantageous to punish and prevent the crime effectively, when the legislation 
requires that the benefits must be unwarrantable. 
Three, some legislation suggestions for improvement thereon the elements of 
position and benefit. The paper will bring out some ideas to unify the 388th rule into 
"bribery crimes by utilizing the influence". And recommend that change the position 
element of mediating bribery crime to “the force which root in the power or the status 














remove legitimacy restrictions to the benefits, and "seeking benefits for trustees" must 
be further concreted. 
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第一章  斡旋受贿犯罪概说 

































































如：《日本刑法》第 197 条 4 款“公务员接受请托，为让其他公务员实行职务上
的不正当行为或不实行应当实行的行为而进行斡旋、收受、索取或约定贿赂，犯
本罪的，处 5 年以下罚役”；又如：《韩国刑法典》第 132 条 “公务员利用其地
                                                             
① 中国社会科学院语言研究所词典编辑室.《现代汉语词典》[Z]．北京：商务印书馆，2011，1434. 
② 同上第 670 页。 











































                                                             
① 杨兴国.贪污贿赂罪法律与司法解释应用问题解疑[M] .北京：中国检察出版社，2002.171. 
② 刘东辉.斡旋受贿犯罪主体问题研究 [J] .法制与社会，2010，（8）：257-258. 
③ 董滨.利用影响力受贿罪亟需厘清的几个问题[J] .天水行政学院学报，2011，（3）：113. 
④ 吴华清.斡旋受贿犯罪主体的扩张与界定——以《刑法修正案（七）》第 13 条的规定为基础[J] .中国检察 










































                                                             
① 刘东辉.斡旋受贿犯罪主体问题研究 [J] .法制与社会，2010，（8）：257-258. 
































第三节  我国斡旋受贿犯罪的法律渊源 
一、国家工作人员斡旋受贿犯罪的相关规定 
1989 年 11 月 6 日最高人民法院、最高人民检察院《关于执行〈关于惩治贪
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